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I.Circle the correct answer (20p): 

 

1. I’m too tired to play tennis today, I have packed / am packing  / have been packing boxes since 

morning. 

2. She is an excellent journalist. A top newspaper has offered / is offering / offers her an important job. 

3. Jane can’t come. Her car has been breaking / breaks / has broken down. 

4. If you don’t study, you won’t / aren’t / will pass your exams. 

5. I am having / have / won’t have a party on Saturday.Would you like to come? 

6. I’ll talk to him when he will come / will be coming / comes. 

7. We haven’t booked / didn’t book / don’t book a hotel room yet. 

8. He is swimming / swims / has swum every day to keep fit. 

9. They didn’t see / haven’t seen / hasn’t seen us since we moved to Paris. 

10. If you will mix  / mix / are mixing blue with yellow, you get green. 

 

II. Fill in the correct word derived from the word in bold (10p): 

 

1. An individual’s………………….………….has nothing to do with their own education.    

INTELLIGENT 

2. The……………..………………….of this book took several years.     TRANSLATE 

3. You should never judge people by their……………………………………    APPEAR 

4. Many ......................................are trying to find a cure for AIDS.    SCIENCE 

5. I found the shop………….………………………….very helpful.        ASSIST  

                                                                                                  

III. Complete the second sentence using the word in bold. Use between 3 and 5 words. Do not 

change the word given. (20p) 

 

1. She hasn’t found a flat yet. still 

She…………………………………………….........................................................................a flat. 

2.    It isn’t necessary for you to come to class tomorrow.   don’t 

You……………………………………...........................................................come to class tomorrow. 



 

3.    It’s the most spectacular film I’ve ever seen. never 

I………………………....................................................................................a spectacular film before. 

4.    I think you should wait for the sales before you buy a new camera.   idea 

It’s……………………….............................................................wait for the sales before you buy a 

new camera. 

 

IV. You have recently moved to a new city. Write a letter (approx. 150 words) to an English 

friend of yours. In your letter, you should  

- explain why you have moved  

- tell him/her about your new life in the new city 

- invite him / her to visit you. (40 p) 

 

10 p Bonus ☺ 
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I. (10*2p) 1. have been packing ; 2. has offered; 3. has broken; 4. won’t ; 5. am having ; 6. 

comes ; 7. haven’t booked ;  8. swims ; 9. haven’t seen ; 10. mix 

 

II. (5*2p)  1. intelligence ; 2. translation ; 3. appearance ; 4. scientists; 5. assistant 

 

III. (4*5p)   

1. …is still looking for… 

2. …don’t have to…  

3. …have never seen such… 

4. …a good idea to … 

                                                                     

IV.   - appropriate structure and organisation of ideas – 10p 

              - appropriate grammar and vocabulary – 20p 

             - overall effect on the reader – 10p 

                             


